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From the Sports Desk with John English

It’s Football Time
in Texas!

     With football season set to start tomor-
row night, the Brewer Bears are gearing up
for a challenging and potentially rewarding
2022 campaign.
     Brewer moved to 3-5A with realign-
ment this season, and finds itself in one of
the toughest 5A districts in the state.
     Former assistant coach Jason Wheeler
will take the reins for the Bears this coming
season, and coming off of an 8-3 record
and playoff appearance in 2021, Wheeler
said he is optimistic about what he has seen
from his team early on.
     “Last season was a great experience for
our program,” Wheeler said. “This season,
we are young at some key spots up front. I
look for these young men to continue to
grow with each game and each week of
practice.”
     Brewer finished 6-1 in district competi-
tion in 2021 reached the bi-district round of
the playoffs before coming up short against
Midlothian.
     “We have made some adjustments on
both sides of the ball that we feel better fits
our players talents,” Wheeler said.
     The Bears return 13 starters, including
seven on one of the area's most potent
offensive systems (continued on page 3)

     The 1000 Books Before Kindergarten
program is a nationwide challenge that
encourages parents and caregivers to regu-
larly read aloud to their children. 
     Research shows that the most reliable
predictor of school success is being read to
during early childhood. 
     Most importantly, sharing books with
children promotes a lifelong love of books
and reading.
     Participants in the Library’s program
receive a welcome packet with activities
and tips, reading logs, stickers for reaching
each 100-book milestone, and a certificate,
medal and prize upon completing 1000
books. 
     Readers can log their reading on paper
reading logs that can be picked up at the
library or online at wstxreads.read-
squared.org.

From the City of White Settlement
1000 Books Before
Kindergarten

From White Settlement ISD

WSISD Earns B
Rating
     White Settlement ISD earned a B
District Rating from the Texas Education
Agency. The Fine Arts Academy improved
from a B to an A rating, and Blue and West
Elementaries improved from a D to a B.
West also earned three distinctions. North
Elementary increased from a C to a B, and
every school met or exceeded the state
standards.
     “I am so incredibly proud of our stu-
dents and staff,” said Superintendent Frank
Molinar. “Despite learning gaps and lost
instructional time due to COVID over the
past three years, our students excelled aca-
demically.”
     Molinar said, “This is a testimony that
our kids have GRIT and our staff is dedi-
cated to doing anything needed to ensure
that EVERY student succeeds.”
     The accountability ratings are based on
data in three domains: student achievement
(how well students performed on the
STAAR); school progress (how much
improvement students made from one year
to the next or how well they did in relation
to comparable campuses); and closing the
gaps (how well schools do educating kids
in different subgroups, such as those living
in poverty, enrolled in special education or
of various ethnic backgrounds).

Sign up to have the 
White Settlement Bomber News
sent to your inbox weekly!  
Click Here!

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
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Go Brewer Bears!
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http://www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME!

8320 Hanon Drive
White Settlement, Texas 76108

817-246-9719
Open: Tuesday - Saturday, 10 AM to 3
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In-Home
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20% to 50% Off Retail!
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w/this ad
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     Members of Friendship Force Fort
Worth traveled to the Willamette Valley of
Oregon on Monday, July 25. They stayed
in the homes of the Oregon Friendship
Force members and were treated to the
sights and tastes of what Oregon has to
offer. 
     Over the week they ventured to Alsea,
Oregon to lunch in the Thyme Garden and
beyond to Newport and the Pacific coast. 
     Members partook in the Marine
Discovery Tour, an environmental whale
and sea life cruise, and afterward visited
the renowned Yaquina Bay lighthouse.
     Later in the week some members visit-
ed Silver Falls State Park consisting of a
three mile trek to view 10 enormous water-
falls. Members also visited historical
museums and a nineteenth century man-

From Friendship Force Fort Worth

Friendship Force Fort Worth’s Journey to
Oregon

sion.
     On the last day they visited a 67 acre
farm where organically grown fruits and
vegetables are planted and harvested
twelve months of the year and distributed
to restaurants, grocers and farmers markets
throughout central Oregon.
     Members then visited Lumos Winery
for a wine tasting. The highlight of the
week was a visit to Albany, Oregon to a
notable carousel of hand carved mounts.
The attraction is an ongoing effort in
progress managed by volunteers since
2004. Volunteer carvers will proceed to
create more figures in the basement below
and will continue until the carousel is com-
plete.
     Afterward members said their goodbyes
and returned to the brutal heat of Texas.
Nonetheless, home sweet home. 
     For more information about the Fort
Worth club, visit the home page fffw.org or
send a note to Membership@fffw.org.

Mr. Sweeps
Chimney CleaningSpecial!

$10 OFFDryer Vent or Chimney Cleaningwww.MrSweepsChimneyCleaning.com
817-692-5624

http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.wsmuseum.com
https://chickene.com
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White Settlement Residents:
search your smart phone app store
for “City of White Settlement” to

download the city’s free app!

from last season.
     Wheeler said he has a lot of talent
returning from last season.
     “RJ Weathered is a leader on the offen-
sive line,” Wheeler said. “Will Washington
at receiver gives us the ability to stretch a
defense. Will is a team guy as well and is
willing to do what it takes to help his team.
We have three returners in the secondary,
(David Moore, Dakories Moment, and
Mehki Elmore) these guys should make it
hard to complete passes.”
     Brewer also returns quarterback Jaylen
Spriggs (2,132 all purpose yards, 21 touch-
downs) and defensive end Cameron Clay
(30 tackles, 5 sacks) from last year's squad.
     Other players to watch in 2022 include
KP Pimpton, Elizjah Richardson and
Kay'Den Brooks.
     Wheeler said to repeat on the kind of
success the Bears enjoyed last season, it
will come down to two things.
     “The key for us is to stay healthy and get
going early in district play,” Wheeler said.
     With the likes of Denton Ryan, Aledo
and Burleson Centennial in its district,
Brewer will have it's hands full in 3-5A
competition, but Wheeler said he is confi-
dent Brewer will compete for a playoff
spot in 2022.
     “Our focus week in and week out is
going to be creating a mindset of belief in
our team mates and our individual contri-
butions to the team— a culture of growth
and development,” Wheeler said. “I know
we have a schedule to play and we will pre-
pare for those guys. 
     “But I want the thought process to be
get better every day, not look down the
road to see when i need to turn it on. We
need to be at our best each week in order to
achieve what we want to as a team.”
     Brewer opens the non-district season at
7 p.m. tomorrow at Frisco.

Brewer Football
(continued from page 1)

Sign up to have the 
White Settlement 
Bomber News

sent to your inbox weekly!

Click Here

SUBSCRIBE! 

     Challenge your innovative thinking
skills during our First Rock the Boat
Cardboard Boat Race. The  race will be
held at Splash Dayz on Saturday, Sept. 10
from 1 to 5 p.m.
     Participants will create their own card-
board boat prior to the event using card-
board and other various supplies. Prizes
will be awarded to the winners! 
     After creating their boat, teams will
race across the Splash Dayz wave pool! We
challenge you to be as creative and uncon-
ventional as possible!  
     Pre-registration is required for this
event. To register and see contest rules
click here.

From the City of White Settlement
Rock the Boat -
Cardboard Boat
Race

     The White Settlement Police
Department encourages you to use the
SAFE EXCHANGE ZONE, located in
front of the parking lot of the police depart-
ment. 
     The Safe Exchange Zone is intended to
provide a safe location when making pur-
chases online from sources such as
Facebook groups, classified ads, Craigslist
and others as well as a safe location for
families to make custodial exchanges. 
     There are two dedicated parking spaces
in front of the police department located at
8900 Clifford Street. 
     The Safe Exchange Zone is available to
the public 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, and is monitored by video surveil-
lance to ensure the safety of our citizens.

From the White Settlement Police Dept.
WSPD Encourages
Use of Safe
Exchange Zone 

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
https://whitesettlement.recdesk.com/Community/Program/Detail?programId=96
https://whitesettlement.recdesk.com/Community/Program/Detail?programId=96
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Sign up to have the FREE digital edition of
the White Settlement Bomber News

sent to your inbox weekly!
Click Here

INTERNATIONAL OVERDOSE AWARENESS DAY

PLEASE JOIN US • AUGUST 31, 2022

7PM

CANDLE SERVICE AND TRIBUTE FOR THE 405 WHO DIED LAST

YEAR IN TARRANT COUNTY DUE TO DRUG OD

NTACE 3539 NW JIM WRIGHT FREEWAY, LAKE WORTH, TX
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     Knitty Gritty, the library's knitting and crochet group, will take
a hiatus during the month of August. When the group begins
meeting again in September, they will be meeting at 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays instead of 4 p.m. 
     We hope to see everyone back on Sept. 6 at our new time of 3
p.m. Knitty Gritty is free and does not require registration, so we'd
love to see some new faces in September!

From the White Settlement Public Library

Knitting and Crochet Group
Meets Next Sept. 6

     Teens in the seventh through 12th grades are invited to join us
making fun tools, decor, fidget toys, and more! Generally, Teen
DIY meets the last Monday of each month at 4:30 p.m. 
     This month we'll be making awesome necklaces using real sea
shells.
     This is a free event and all materials are provided. Signing up
is encouraged, teens can sign up online here.

From the White Settlement Public Library

Teen DIY: Sea Shell Necklaces

http://eepurl.com/g3m8OX
https://www.wstx.us/FormCenter/Library-6/Teen-DIY-Sign-Up-88?fbclid=IwAR1iOVy69zo3zKN8uIJtSocG-t1hVA8itVld6VUCtDAkjAtZmcCizJ6PwY0
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It’s time for a better relationship with your 
sprinkler system. Learn how to program it so 
it only waters up to twice a week – even in the 
heat of the summer. Make sure it doesn’t run 
too long and send water into the street. And 
turn the sprinklers off  if it’s going to rain. You 
and your sprinkler system, working together to 
keep the towers full.

WaterIsAwesome.com

you and your

happily ever after
sprinkler

From the American Red Cross
Emergency App Offers Advice
for a Variety of Situations
     The American Red Cross Emergency App gives users instant
access to safety and preparedness resources and alerts for 14 differ-
ent types of emergencies in a free, easy to use mobile app.
     The Red Cross app provides comprehensive information on
what to do in case of hurricanes, earthquakes, floods, tornadoes,
residential and forest fires among other emergencies. With the key
word 'American Red Cross', users can download the emergency
application for free at RedCross.org/Apps or in the Apple App Store
and Google Play.
     “This app gives families tips for being safe and connected in an
emergency,” said Keith Rhodes, CEO, American Red Cross North
Texas Region.  “Because the app covers a variety of situations, the
user will know what to do in the event of an emergency or disaster,
regardless of where they are or type of emergency.”
     The “We're Safe” or “Family Safe” feature allows the user to
connect with their loved ones and instantly see if they're okay –
even if that family member hasn't downloaded the emergency app
on their device. If the family member or friend does not have the
Red Cross emergency app, they will receive a text message asking
if they are safe or not. The app also has a "I'm sure" button which
allows the user to send a message to report that they are out of dan-
ger.
     Here are some of the many features the app includes:
     1. According to the user's preferences, the application offers
more than 35 alerts based on geographic location (GPS) and pre-
programmed locations – usually where family and friends live.
     2. The user can activate or deactivate alerts according to their
needs.
     3. By means of a map, in the application, the user can locate Red
Cross shelters and obtain weather reports specific to their area.
     4. Users can easily change the preferences of the application and
receive information in English or Spanish.
     5. The Red Cross emergency app is also a source of information
for incidents affecting large areas, such as landslides or snow-
storms.
     6. Its content puts the Red Cross expert guidance in your hands,
anytime, anywhere – even without mobile connectivity.
     7. The “Residential Fires” section offers tips on fire prevention,
how to help protect yourself and your family in the event of an acci-
dent as such, the most common disaster risk in the United States.
     8. With the touch of a button the user has access to the “make a
plan” function, which allows him to elaborate, share and practice
his disaster plan.
     In addition to mobile phones and tablets, the “We're Safe” fea-
ture is also available on the Apple Watch.
     Apps can help you prepare for disasters, it's important to
remember that downloading our apps is not a substitute for training.
For information on how to register and take a First Aid, CPR and
AED class, visit RedCross.org and click “Take a Class”.
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Learn more about your benefits at

Military.CCIS.eduNo o�cial endorsement by the US Military is implied.

NEW

MILITARY-
AFFILIATED 

BENEFIT
SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS 

OF AFFILIATED 
INSTALLATION EMPLOYEES

15% o� discount
per credit hour

Undergraduate & Graduate

CURRENTLY SERVING MILITARY 
MEMBERS - AND THEIR 

SPOUSES & DEPENDENTS

Undergraduate Graduate

$250 
per credit hour

$325 
per credit hour

AFFILIATED INSTALLATION 
EMPLOYEES

Undergraduate Graduate

$250
per credit hour

$325 
per credit 

hour

For complete details visit our website.
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Texas History Minute

First Lady, Claudia Alta “Lady Bird” Johnson by Dr. Ken Bridges

     The American highway is a unique experience. Americans can
travel anywhere at any time connected by a network of tens of
thousands of miles of paved highways.  Drivers can drive through
farmlands, hills, dense forests, towering mountains, and flower-
strewn prairies in a matter of hours compared to the days or weeks
that same journey would require of 19th century settlers.  In Texas,
the springtime views of whole fields covered in bluebonnets make
driving the many miles all the more pleasant.  And so much of the
uninterrupted natural beauty of the byways and freeways of today
is because of Lady Bird Johnson.
     She was born Claudia Alta Taylor in December 1912 in
Karnack, a small community in Harrison County near the Texas
border with Louisiana. Her father, Thomas Jefferson Johnson
Taylor, had been a success story in his own right – the son of a poor
sharecropper who came to own 15,000 acres of prime cotton land,
two thriving general stores, and one of the finest mansions in the
area.  As a young child, she picked up the nickname “Lady Bird”
after her nursemaid said that she was “pretty as a lady bird.” 
     She graduated high school at age 15, attending Marshall High
School in nearby Marshall, graduating third in her class.  She then
earned a history degree at the University of Texas in 1933 and a
degree in journalism in 1934.  It was in Austin in 1934 that she met
Lyndon B. Johnson, then a congressional aide.  Johnson proposed
to her on the first date, but she managed to convince him to wait
before they married ten weeks later.
     Lady Bird Johnson helped her husband climb the political lad-
der.  She helped him finance his first congressional campaign and
would work behind the scenes and appear at campaign rallies with
him.  When her husband was elected vice-president in 1960, she
continued to travel across the country and often served as a stand-
in for First Lady Jackie Kennedy.  After the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy in 1963, she consoled Jackie Kennedy
on the long flight back to Washington, DC, and in the weeks after-
ward as she and her children stayed at the White House.
     Highway beautification had been a passion of the First Lady for
a number of years.  Johnson led a number of White House confer-
ences on beautification and the environment.  She had been quietly
pushing her husband to enact legislation to improve the scenic
beauty of the American roadway.  Her vision was finally realized
when President Johnson signed the Highway Beautification Act in
1965. 
     This act immediately limited the number and size of billboards
along interstate highways and U. S. Highways across the country.
It provided funding to help cities clean up local parks and helped
fund the development and re-development of green spaces along
highways.  It limited the view of junkyards from view and encour-
aged state and local laws limiting dumping and pollution along
highways.  This immediately inspired community clean-up efforts
across the nation and similar laws at the state and local level aim-
ing to stop litter and pollution.  States and cities also worked to cre-
ate scenic roads, highways, and overlooks in the 1970s and 1980s

while also encouraging the popular Pitch In! anti-litter campaign
and the adopt-a-highway and adopt-a-street programs to control
pollution.
     In one speech, she said, “First, we shape our buildings, and then
they shape us.  The same is true of our highways, our parks, our
public buildings, and the environment we create. They shape us.”
She established Project Pride to encourage community groups and
schools to reduce litter, especially in Washington, DC.  Her proj-
ects inspired rehabilitation of vacant buildings, creation of new
parks on empty lots, and the planting of flowers and trees in dilap-
idated parks and green spaces, particularly at national historic sties
across the nation’s capital.
     The Johnsons returned to Austin after LBJ’s presidency ended
in 1969.  Beautification continued to be an important project for
Lady Bird Johnson. She worked with Austin city leaders on
improvement of the Town Lake area, today a popular park area.  In
1982, she co-founded the National Wildflower Research Center
near Austin with Helen Hayes. The center was renamed for
Johnson in 1994.
     Lady Bird Johnson died at age 94 in 2007.  A number of schools
and buildings have since been named in her honor, and she
received many awards for her work.  In 2007, Austin’s Town Lake
was also renamed Lady Bird Lake in remembrance of her work.
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CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT

“Licensed and insured for your protec-
tion” Warranty on all parts and labor •
Up-front pricing. No overtime charges.
Senior & Military discounts. 100%
Financing available. W.A.C. • All credit
cards accepted. Call 817-563-
COOL(2665) TACLB26642

AIR & HEATING

APPLIANCE SERVICE

ELECTRIC SERVICES

CONCRETECOMPUTERS

CALL MORTON ELECTRIC
For All of Your Electrical Needs &

Wants! No Job is too Small! Located in
White Settlement & will serve the sur-
rounding areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817-771-6356

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, carpentry, decks,
fences. Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room additions &
carports.  30 yrs. Exp. Insured.817-995-
6968

HAYWOOD PAINTING
Interior & Exterior. Remove popcorn,
wallpaper, tapebed texture & exterior
wood repair, Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free
Est. Call 817-454-6489

LONNIE BRAVO PLUMBING
Drain cleaning, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer repair, gas test,
tankless water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817-715-6747
M3881.

PAINTING SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PLUMBING SERVICES

HANDYMAN

K and K
Fencing LLC.
Privacy, Chain link,
Wrought Iron
Residential or
Commercial.

817-219-0649

FENCING

8120-A White Settlement Rd
817-945-comp(2667)
or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services
Toner Cartridges

A+, Network+ Certified

TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.

We do it All!
817-480-8465   lic #4543

ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE
FREE Est. Trash hauls, cleanup, tree
trimming leaf removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr. Disc. 817-793-
9096.

LAWN CARE SERVICES

IRRIGATION WORK

TREE SERVICES

A- Best Appliance Repair Service
Residential Appliance Repair Service

817-484-7033
Open 8:00am -5:00pm
Closed on Sat. and Sun.

Senior & Military Discounts

TREE SERVICE

E-CONN ELECTRIC
Service, Remodel,
New Construction.
Insured/BBB Accredited.
C/C accepted. Tecl 20470
831-615-7164

Customer Satisfaction is Our Goal!
• Trimming 
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured   817-371-8597
• Fire Wood

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding

• Systematic Tree Feeding

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201
ADVERTISE 
TODAY!

817-246-2473

HARTMAN’S HONEY DO'S
We will do the job your Honey can't or won't. Lite-
electrical, plumbing and carpentry. Fences, roof, tile
& sheetrock repair. Handicap grab bars & much

more. Free Est. 817-249-2028

ELECTRIC SERVICES

      

First hail hit your area?
Don’t risk further damaging your
home by letting yearly mainte-

nance fall by the wayside.
Schedule a free 

Roof Inspection now!

GENERAL CONSTRUCTIONGENERAL CONSTRUCTION
Add-ons, Additions,

Bathroom/Kitchen Remodel,
Patios, Carports

Registered Contractor
Fully Insured • A+ BBB RatingInsurance Claim Specialists

3232 Shawnee Trail
Fort Worth, TX 76135

817-831-2600
817-615-7164 (cell)
rob.g.ece@gmail.com ECE-LLC

ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
Your Local Roofing and
Construction Company

SERVICES PROVIDED

ADS Steel  Services
Now Hir ing!Now Hir ing!

Experienced Fitters & Shop Labor,
Competitive Wages, Health
Insurance, Paid Holidays &

Vacations. Call 817-763-8223 Or
apply in person at 7461 W

Vickery Blvd. Ft Worth, TX 76116

EMPLOYMENT /  JOBS

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial
Chain Link • Wood

Fence Repair • Free Estimates
Bobby Lynn

(817) 246-5641
Cell: (817) 994-8302

Our service includes:
       • Large Tree Experts
       • Full Tree Service
       • Stump Removal
817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com

Fully Insured

TreeService
Benbrook’s 

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

Lawn care
20+ yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates! Leaf work & blowing!
817-988-2249

I MOW 4 YOU

ADVERTISE HERE!

www.c3lawnandtree.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY

AIR & HEATING
PRECISION Aire & Heat

817-563-2665
precisionaire@sbcglobal.net

REMODELING
D & M Repair/Remodeling

817-233-5339
ECE CONSTRUCTION LLC

817-831-2600
817-615-7164

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000

contractingblankenship@outlook.com

PAINTING
HAYWOOD Painting

817-371-8597

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
I MOW 4 YOU
817-988-2249

corvetteron@hotmail.com
ALEX’S Lawn Care
817-793-9096

FENCING
LYNCO Fencing
817-246-5641

K And K Fencing
817-219-0649

BOB YOUNG Fencing
817-495-5543

bobyoungfences@hotmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED
COLUMBIA College

817-377-3276
ftworth@CCIS.edu

AMERICAN LEGION Post 297
817-249-2791

alpost297@sbcglobal.net

COMPUTERS
MICHAEL’S PC Repair

817-945-2667
michaelspcs@hotmail.com

INSURANCE
PETER POLINSKY Insurance

817-560-9400
peter@polinsky-insurance.com

TREE SERVICE

DRAIN CLEANING

CHAD GREEN Tree Service
817-246-5943

C THREE Lawn & Tree Service
817-249-YARD (9273)

WWW.C3LAWNAND TREE.COM

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000

contractingblankenship@outlook.com

ROOFING
ECE ROOFING LLC

817-831-2600
817-615-7164

APPLIANCES
CALLAHAN’S APPLIANCE

8120 White Settlement Rd
817-244-5404

ELECTRIC
E-CONN ELECTRIC

(817) 831-2600
(817)-615-7164

IRRIGATION/SPRINKLERS
TIGERT & DAUGHTERS

817-480-8465
irrigator4543@gmail.com PLUMBING

PLUMBING by Richard
817-907-0472

rvmunoz001@gmail.com
LONNIE BRAVO Plumbing

817-715-6747
lonniebravo@sbcglobal.net

Bill Blankenship Contracting Inc.
817-831-4000

contractingblankenship@outlook.com

Three Day Weekend Forecast
Friday, Aug. 26:

AM -  A 20% chance of showers. Sunny; high near 88. Variable wind becoming E/SE 5-10mph.
PM - Mostly clear; low around 72.

Saturday, Aug. 27:
AM - A 20% chance of showers. Mostly sunny; high near 90.
PM - Mostly clear; low around 74. SE wind around 10 mph.

Sunday, Aug. 28:
AM - A 20% chance of showers. Mostly sunny; high near 92.
PM - A 20% chance of showers. Partly cloudy; low around 75.

Extended Forecast Click Here

www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com
https://forecast.weather.gov

